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Foreword
~en Raya Dunayevskaya, the author of ''Marxism and
Freedom", .and the lo.'riter of tbco:3 articles, heard of our
proposal to re-print the articles, she suggested that I introduce them.
It is with some apprehension that I accept the
honour.
This ~rilliant women has been tireless in her efforts to
rescue Marxism from the hands of those who can think of nothing higher than to have us all placed in our proper niche fo~
the attainment of a production target fixed by those et the
top.
She has shown that this aim conflicts with Ha.r-..cist
theory and amoun_ts to an unforgiveable crime against- the
wor~d working class.

•

.,

Marx placed man on a higher level than that of being a
cog in a soul-less machine.
Man was seen by Marx as the
creater of a riew society with ·all his attributes and faculties
directed towards the attainment of freedom and human developmen~.
·~n the first of the two articles (accordin8 to when
they were written) llaya Dunayevska;;-a deals with the relationship of ~rxist theo~~ to'the philosophy of Hegel, but b~cause
of the attention w!aich Lenin is receiving just now we reversed
the order of the articles. . Both articleS~_ go a long way to
kill illusions prevalent in the_ minds of those who know little
or nothing about the extent to which 1-!arxism has b~en
distorted.

I

/

No one, nowadays, calla on "!:he workers to join 11 the Party
of Lenin and Stalin", but there are many who place the ncme o.f
Lenin alongside that of Stalin for discreditable reasor.a.
They
would make IP-nin take ahare of the responsibility for the
savage policy pursued by the Russian leaderS during the reign
of Stalin, and inherited by the bureaucrats now ruling over the
Russian people.
It &hould be noted that ,the Communist Party
avoid contrasting Lenin with ~talin while, of course, deploring
the cult of the individual.
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Reya Dunayevskaya takes Paul Cardin, author of 11 The
1eaning of Socialism", as being representative of "the
detractors of Lenin".
Like others, Card.an ignores the persistent struggle made by_I~nin against bureaucratic rule from
above.
Unfortunately, little is known in this port .of the
world about that struggle.
The charge thot Lenin atood for
bureaucratic domination is completely demOlished by the writer
who shows that Lenin, in his discussion with Trotsky, insisted
on the workers retaining their own organisation for the purpose of pr.otecting themselves "frOill their own state". ·She
quotes from T..euin .to prove conclusively that, ·above all else,
he wanted "the workers themselves to draw up, fran below, the
new principles of economic conditions".
He did not liVe to
see the state he founded going i'n a direction oppOsite to
wha·l; ·he desired.
Russia has lessons for every man and woman
who is really concerned about the· fUture of society.

..

No limit was placed on the amount and viciousness of the
slanders hurled at Lenin fl'om 1917 onwarda.
Apart from a
number of incurable reactionaries no serious-minded person now

i

questions his inte~~ity or his devotion to the cause ot human
emancipation.
In.the field of political theory his writings
reveal him as a giant comp8red to the political leaders, on
both sides of the Atlantic, whose careers are dependent on
their efforts to introduce the appearance of stability into
an unstable social ordOr.
In her book, 11lolarxiom and Freedan",
the author refers to Lenin having turned to a study o! Hegel
duril'l8 the first woi•ld war - a point that has relevance to
the aub.ject -of the second article which deals with the bearing o£ Hegel's philosophy on lfurxism.
•

r

This article will not be welcomed by those "Marxists"
who refuse to look beyond the Party directive £or political
wisdom.
It may be spurned by- those who, having seen Marxism
distorted t_o ,iustify acts of oppression, turnad away in
disgust.
Those ·•ho take the trouble to read it will attach
greater importance to Marxiam than hitherto, and they will
find that the emphasis plac~d on the philosophic foundations
o£ Marxism gives it a new meaning for all prepared to play a
part in the struggle £or t:reedom.
2.
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R!J.ra Dunayevsk&ya, bringing rjcholarsh1p to ~.h~ nubjt:<:t,
places empnasic on the dia.lectic and it!! :""Sle'..l"llncG tc ,.,...,.rLd
events..
She tnkea ac:::our..t of events .from thP :~st Germ!Jn
ria1ng o.f 1953, right dotm to the Vietnam \1-'ar..
She doe.£! ,:ot~
and cannot separate thec.r.t from practice.
Getting to the hetlrt of her suh.iect she declo..rea that
Alienation was centl'al to the Hegelian philosophy, and waa also
central for Marx~
Readers will be impreSsed by h.or description or how l1arx, when taking up what was central in H~gel
applied it to the real world of Ordinary hnman b~ings liv-1ng in
a pal'ticular social order~· She denies, hol.,rever·,. that Hegel
1vas completely divorced i'ro:n the real l-iOorlU a·nd claims that on
11
the contrary, he h8q his finger on the pulse or history 11 .. She
makes the Point that; Lenin found ·~he revo!utionary apiri t of
the dialectic in the works or Hegel.

...
i

On reB.ding this a,rticle one Wonders how some 1Jf us could
diamiss HeB-el without knowing much a bout him. · We were conttmt

f

I

to learn that !1'arx ·turned Hegel upside down and to leave it.
there.
No thoughtwaa given to Marx having co'oepted Alienation
and finding ita roots in c~pitalist production.
That is where
the ·Worker sells his labour power as a commodity, and where he
is dominated b;y the products or past labour tol-.ing the form of.
capital.
There the worker loses his individuality and becomes
the moat essential element in a system of production under whir.h
hUman freedom is impossible.
The concept of ali~ntation is
truly revolutionar,y.
With Marx it is a call for the overthrow
of the present social order.

It is rapidly becoming obvious to most workers that
emancipation does not come automatically with the ebolition
of private ownership.
Conditions have become intolerable
where private capitalists have been replaced by a brutal
state machine.
Alienation, which Marx detected und.er
private cap~tsliam exists also under state capitalism.
The
masses under both systems are dominated by their products.
The hope or the future does not rest With the doinge of top
politicians, or with teohnoloe;y, but with thinking and acting
··,.
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human beings.
These articles justify our placing reliance
on the struggle from below.

HARRY McSRA!IE

Notes:

The figures placed in brackets in the
first article indicate references
appended at the end.
The reference mark (E) in the second
paragraph of the article on Marx and
Hogel indicates some points placed
at the end.
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footnote on the detractors of lenin
1970, the lOoth anniversarJ of Len:ln 1 s birth is abont to
see a new facet of the Sino-Soviet conflj_ct ao the two state-

capitalist giants calling themselves Communist vie with each
other to grasp the rovoluiionary mantle of Leriin in order to
cover up the reality of their respective exploitative_ systems.
In this they will be aided not only by Western (prh•ate cap-

italist) ideologists who have always·mainteined that Stalinism
11
flowed logically 11 from Leninism, but also by some who, like
Paul Mattick, Consider themselves Marxists bu_t have made a
veri·table profession of anti-I.er4.nism.

The snddeot aspect of the new outpouring of antj-Leninism
is that some youne revolutionaries show thems_elvee ·to be not
so new in their thought the moment they need to move .from·
activity to phil.osophy.
Thus, Daniel Cohn-J3endit, the
freshest face and most spirited voice of the near-revolution
in Franch,' May, 1968, has ·found nothing newer to say in his
"Obsolete Communism", than the fact that he is a "plagiarist
••••••• of revOlutionary theory and practice"(!) \fhich turns
out in the main to be thB.t of 11 Socialiame ou Barbarie"(Pierre
Chaulieu), Paul Cardan, etc.
Since thest departures from
Marxism and restatements of "the Me9ning of Socialiam 11 (2) are
being· play6:d up as "the left-wing alternative 11 to totalite.rian
· Communism, it becomes important to take issue with these
detractors of Lenin.
In this footnote I will limit myself
to Cardan,· but it is only becauee what he says here is representative of all.

l

I

i
'

The Allegation

"For some strange reason 11 1 writes Card.an, "Marxist have
always seen the achievement of working class power solely in
terms of the conquest of political power.
Real power, namely
power over production in day-to-day life, was always ignored. 11
This vitiation of Marx's philosophy of liberation is but
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prelude to the hammer and tongs appronJh to Lenin who,
Cardan claims, was "relentlessly repeating frO::!I. 19l?.until his
death that production should be orgnnised from above alov~
'stat'e-capitalist lines 111 •
(emphasis addt:d).
I know of no greater lie, but, for· the time being, ,.m
will let it stand in order to c£~.1) attention to .the .i'oundation fo!" the diatribe.
As proof ·of the slanderous ata"tewen"t,
11 The Immediate
Cardan quotes from .2!!it of Lenin 1 S speeches.
Tasks of the Soviet Government 11 (3) and then. only those passages which relate to the pos"sibility of utilizing the 11 Taylor

system.,"

-

Never mind that the Taylor system was never ir~txodu.ced ·
in Lenin's lifetime.
Never mind that th~ naingl!eu wj.ll was
not a reference to foremen or managers o£ producti~'n•
(The.
point of' contention in tha.t first. year of revolution when the
discUssion revolved around 11 single" ·vs 11 collective 11 refel"t'ed
to parallelism. in organisations since the 1'il'st national "trade
union organisation arose only after the revolution, just when
factory committees and Soviets likewise laid sole claim to'
running production);
Never mind the objective situation, the
backwardneas·or the economy, four' years of imperialist war,
. civil war and countleos ccunter..·revoltltionary attacks which
were still going on as the new workers' state was Struggling
for its very existenceo
That speech Y~'as cade when the stBte
was but four months old.
Th6 r'efeZ.ences to 11 single ;.oill 11
11
and iron disc~pline•• are sufficient baais for Cardan to
conclude: "We believe these conceptions, this subjective
factor, played an enOrmouS role in the degeneration Or the
Russian Revolution ••• we can see today the relationship between the views he held and the later reality of Stalinism 11 •

.,
i

I

l

Cardan is Standing everything on its head#
No
11
~subjective factor could ever have produced an objective
situation - the new stage of capitalism.
Stat~~capitalism
first arose ci.uril).g the world Depresoion, on the one hand,
and, ou the other hand, assumed ito most ma tu.re ro.nn in
Russia dllri
the Five Year Plans and Stalin's most notorious
Frame-up '!'rials. , '

6.
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Were we to acquiesce to anything so idiotic that a single
article could sum up a period covering the greatest prolgtsrian revolution in history, would it not be incumbent on the
analyst to consider that article in its entirety?
That
speech consisted of more, a great deal more, than the passages
singledout f~=- (luotation.
Lenin 1 a

~"11 iioi~

The speech eet forth the principal task of the proletariat to be "the positive or creative-work of setting up an
extremely intricate and subtle system of new organi~fational
relationships extending to the-planned production and· distribution of goods required for the existence of tens of. mill ions
of people.
Such a revolution cen be .. carried ou+. only if the
majority of ·the population, ·and primarily the majority of the
toilers, display indepeildent h~storical crea·~ive spirit .•••
By creating a new Soviet type·of state, which gives the opportunity to all the toilers and the masses of th~ oppressed to
take an acti~e port in the independent building !Jf' a new
society, we solvf;!d only o small :oart of this difficult problem."
Far fran the Taylor system (which. Lenin moot certainly
did n21 underStand) being the ruling conception, proletarian
democracy was the guidirig line which permeated his speech •
This is why he put
.This is what the Soviets. meant to Lenin~
the whole stress on ·the fact that the Soviet form of organisation is justified because "for the firnt time a start is-thus
·made in teaching the whole of the population in the art of
administration 1 and in their beginning to adminiate~"·
And
he warns against "a petty-bourgeois tendency to transform the
members of the soviets into 1members of parliament', or in·to
bUreaucra~s.
This must be combatted by drawing all the ·
members of the soviets into the practical work oi' administration ••• Our aim is to draw the whole of the poor into the
practical work 01' administration • •· our aim· is that every
toiler ••• shall perform state dutiea". (6)
The four-months old state was in "a period of wai t:ing for
new outbreaks of the revolution, which is maturing in the West

I

f,

I

at a painfu1ly ::Jl<Jw pace".
And L!win 1ms ho1dinr.; fost "..o ihe:
new universlll, that he had elaborated on the c•1e of revolution
in "State and Revolution", that unless the bo•1rgcois state wa~
eo thoroughly smashr.d tho.t production was run by the whole
populat.lon "'I'D:. !·lhN"; and the stgt.e with-:~ut burP.aucracy,
withou: .e. sto.ndi~!f' llrmy, without police, was administered by
the whole popul~tioit 11 T0 A V~-!'li·P', tilerc would be no socialist
society.
r:I.1hree months after gaining power, Lenin repellted: (7)
"\ole wanted t.hc workers them3elvea to draw up from
below, the new principles of economic conditione".

"Indeed, Lenin ~-1as willing to let a a_inglP. distinction sum
the dif'fe:r~nce between .the Second !nternaiJ (!'lnl that had
betro.yed the work~ra and the new, Third International.
That
single diStinction was that- genuine Marxists "reduce evl3ryt:ling to the conditions of labour 11 • (8)

t'.P

J~nin was concerned about how 11 shy11 tl'~e wo:.~kers a-:ill were.
They· had not yet "becomn accustaned to the ide.!l thst they are
the r-.1ling claBs now."
lie lashed out at "lackadaisicalness,
11
sloveliness, ·.mtidinesa, nervous haste", of the "educated
which was du~..:~ he said, "to the abnormal separa-tion or· mental
frorr; manu.a:l labour".
He urged upon thesP. intellectuals to
begin listening to these. shy workers: "every a t·tempt -:o adhere
to stereotyped forms and to impose uniformit~ from nbove must
l•e co!'lbated.
_Stereotyped forms 3n"d uniformity i:npo~ed from
above have nothing in common with democratic and Socialist
11 There is" he said, "a great deal '-1.f talant ainong
· centralism11 •
the pe¢ple - it is merely suppressed.
It must be given an
opportunity to expreSs itself.
It, and it alone. with the
support of the masses can save Russia and cen save the cause

of Socialism11 •

,,
i

I

/

(9)

Nor was he 'talking. only against -the 11 petty-bourgeois
intellectuals".
He was t_r:alking about Bolsheviks, his colead-=!rs now that they haC. state power.t his &ppeal was to the
,init.-~ai;ive of thn masses from below.
The famous trade union
debate oi 1920-21 discloses how desperat~ly he worked towards
this one truth, how he differed even on the question of
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designating Russia as a workers' state. His contention woo
that u precise description would show instead that the designation of "workers' state 11 was an 'b.batraotion 11 while th13 re&Hty
was that it was a workers and peasants' stnte 11with bureoa'!lcrath:: distortions".
In arguing against Trotsky's administratiVe mentality, Lenin insisted that the only asaurnnce
there is for tlle workers protecting the state is through giving
them the freedom to protect themselyes from the state:
11

j'he entirely orpr.ised proletariat

must protect

itself and must utili5e the workers' .organisatione for the
pu.rpose of protecting the ·.;,orkers frCKU their own state 11 • (10)
This was not just a visionary concept or a ¥~rxist·who
has no state power.
~nis was the demand of a Bolshevik who
h!1 state power. A demand that his co-1eadera, his Party,

recognise tbat ·the workers' state··can justify i·t;s existence only
when the workers maintain their own non-state organisations
to protect thern from their own state.
There io a vertiable
conspiracy betWeen-the Communists and the detractors of Lenin
to portray Lenin's concept of the Party as if Lenin had never
changed hi.3 position from 1902 to his death.
Since space doeo
.not allow me here to deal with the question of "VanguaJ:"dism11 ,
which I"totally.oppOse, I must refer readers to ·~~rxism and
Freedom 11 , Chapter XI, 11 Fonns of Organisation: the RE.ilatio~ship
of the Spontaneous Self-Organisation of the Proletariat to the
"Vanguard Party 1111 •

1.

Obsolete Communism. The Left-Wing Alternative by CohnBandit, p.l8 (Andre Deutsch, London).

2.

Solidarity Pamphlet No, 6 (London)

),

Selected Works, Yol. VII, pp.

4.

Par a full analysis of state capitalism see ~rxiam
and Froedom. Chapter 13, "Russian State-CapitB.liam vs
Workers Ravult 11 • lenin was warning of tha possible

JJ2, )42 and }45.
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return to en pi t&.limn throughout the last two years
of hie life.
Especially important on state capitalism is his speech to the Ilth Congress of the Party~
See Selected Works Vol. IX, pp. JJ2 •· )71,

5·

Selected

6,

~' PP• J45-J47o

7.

~.

8.

Selected Works, Vol. IX,

9·

Ibid, PP• 419, lf20, 422.

10.

10.

Wor~,

VQl. VII, pp. Jl5-Jl6.

P• 227.

~. P•.

p.

440.

9·
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The Theory of Alienation
Marx's Debt to Hegel
The question of J.iarx 's Debt to Hegel is not an BClldemic

topic.
Nor does it interest us now merely because 1970
happens to be the 20oth anniversary of Hegel's birth~ Rather,
the reason for examining the relationship o£ Marx to Heiel is
due to the fact that the actual freedom struggleo now girdling
the globe have ~ulled Hegelian dialectics.out of the academic
balls and philosophy books on to tho living stago of history.
The dialectics of liberation has become the reality of .
our day, whether one looks at the near-revolution in France
in May, 1968, underinining De Gaullism, or at Czechoslovakia in
August, 1968," reSisting ..he Russien invasion.
The same holds
t~~ whether pne turns back ·to the.ver,y first workers' revol~
against tho Communist monolith in East Germany on June 17,
1953, or r~ealla, instead, the birth of the New Left in
England which had its start in Englit;~h Communists :tearing tlP
their membership cards in protest against Russia crushing of
the Hungarian Revolution. in November, 1956.• % Nor doeu the
truth.change when one looks at the year 1960 whether the
point of concentration is Afrlca and its t•evolutions creating
a whOle new Third World, or at the· contj.nuing Black Revolution
in the United States. In a word, l-lhether one turns the clock
back to the 1950 1 s, or the 1960 1 s, or is at this very moment
participating in the still ongoing world wide anti-VietJmm
War Movement against U.S. imperialism, which simultaneously,
gave birth to a whole new generation of revolutionaries in
the U.S. itself, the compulsion is to examine the underlying
philosophy of' these liberation struggles and work out a relationship of theory to practice which ~~auld finally unite
the two and make what wore struggles for freedou1 into a
reality.

i

I

/

'
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It is true that this transformation of Hegel into a contemporary has been X:..il! Mnrx.
It is no accident, however,
that Russian Communjsm 'a attack on 11arx has been Yi!, Hegel.
Because they recognise in the so-called mystical Aboolute ' 1the
negation o:f the negation 11 1 the revolution against themselves,
Hegel remains so alive and worrisome to the Russian rulers
today.
Ever since Zhdanov in 191~7 demanded that the Russian
philosophers find nOthing short of "a new dialectical law,"
or- rather, d.eclared "criticism and self-cr:.i.ticiom" to be that
alleg~d new. diale~tical law to replace the Heg~lian and object-

ive law

o:f

development through contradiction, up to the 21st

Congress o.f the Russian Communist Pa.i.>ty where the special

philosophic sessions declared Khrushchev to be 11 the true
11
humanist , the attack on both the young Marx and the nwstic
Hegel has been continuous.
It reached a climax in the 195.5
attacks oQ Marx's Humanist Essays.

i

One thing these intellectual bureaucrnts sense correctly:
Hegel's Concept of the Aboolute and the international struggle
for free~om are not ae far apart aR would appear On tpe
Burfaceo
The Ideal and the Real ure nev9r far aport
It is this which Marx geined from Hegel, It is this
which enabled the young.Marx, ouce he broke fr-om bourgeois
society, to break also with the vulga~ communists or his d8y
who thought that one negation - the abolition of private
property- would end all the ills of the old soc1ety and~
the new communal society.

Marx insisted on what is central to Hegelian philosophy,
the theory of alienation, from ~hich he concluded that the
alienation of man does not end with the abolition of private
property - UNLESS what is most alien or all in bourgeois
society, the alienation of m&n's labour from the activity of
self-development into ~n appendage to a machine, io obrogated.
In the place of the alienation of labour., Marx placed, ~ a
new pz'Operty
form, but "the full and free development of the
indi vidua 1 11 •
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L'he pluri-'.limen;.lona 1 in Hegel, his presuppo~ition of
':he infinite capacities of man to grasp through to the
/.h'-'Jluteu, .!1.2! as ~o::t~thing isolated in heaven, but as a
dirr<...:.U§i2!!_ o.f the human baing, reveals what n gre11t di:Jtuncc
1

11

hlllilllnity had travelled from Aristo-tle 1 s t~bn(Jlutee.

Because- 1\ristoth~ lived in a society baaEd on slavery,
his Absolutes ended in 11 Pure }'ormrr - :nind of mlin would meet
mind of God a·nd contemplate how wondrous thing~ are.
Because Heeel 1 s Absolutes emerged out of' tha F.rench
Revolut:ion whjch put an eud to se-rfdom,. !iegel !a Absolutes
breathed the air, the earthly air of freedom.
Even when
· one reads AbsOlute Mind as God, one cannot ~scap.c the ea:-thly
quality of the unity. of theorY and practice and grasp through
to the Ab~olute Heality as man 1 s attainment of tott.:l freedo:n,
inner and outer and temporal.
Tne bondsmAn, havill8', through
his labour gained, as Hegel put it, 11a I:lind of his Ol-tn 11 ,
becomes part 11 of the struggle between .11 consciousness,-ini tself" and consciousness-for-i tself11 •
Or, more po!JUlarl;y
s-tated, the otruF;gle against' alientatior.. bF}COmes the attainment of freedo:n.

,,
I

''

'·

In Hegel's Absolutes there is imbedded, though in
abstract form, the. full· development of what Ma::.·x would btve
called 11the social individual, nnd what I:l~gel c~lled individuality purified of all that iilterfered with its univeraalism11, i.e. fre'edom itself.
Freedo:n, to Hegal, was not only his point of d~parture.
This is what makes him so
contemporary.
This was the bridge not only to Marx but to
our day, and it llas built by Hegel himself.

It was his point of return.

As Lenin was to discover when he returned to the r1arxian philosophic foundations .in Hegel durir.g World \'/ar 1, the
revolutionary Dpirit of the dialectic wee not super-imposed
upon Hegel by 11arx; it is in Hegel.

•
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Marx's Critique of, and Indebtedness to,
The Hegel:ian D:i.alcctio
The Communists are not the only ones who try to spirit
away the integrality of Marxian and Hegelian philosophy.
Acad~micians also think that Marx is so Atrange a progeny
thct he has transformed Hegelian dialectics to the point.of
non-recognition, if not outright perversion.
Whether what
Herbert Melville called 11 the shock :Jf recognition" will come
upon us at the end of this discussion remains to be seen,
but it is clearly discernible in Marx.
Marx 1S intellectual_ development rev~als tWO basic Atages
of internalising and tran1:1cending" Hegel.
The first took
place during the period ·or his break with the Young Hegelians,
and thriGts.at them the accusation that they were dehumanising
_the Idea.
! t was the period when hE! wrote both his CriticiBm
of th& Hegelian ~ilosophy of Right. and· the Critiaue of the
.Hegelian Dialectic.

There was nothing mechanic&! a. bout I.farx 'a new materialist outlook~
Socia~ existence determines consciouanesa; but
it is not a confining wall that prevents one 1 a sensing and
even seeing the elements of tre ne~ society.
In Hegel, too, not only continuity as relation between
past and present,_ b11t as attraction exerted by ·the future·on
the present, and by the whole, even when it does not yet·
exist, on its parts, is the mainspring of the dialectic~
It helped the young Iofarx to .round a new stage o.r world
consciousness of-the proletariat, in seeing that the material
base 'Was not. what Marx called 11 vulgar_11 , but, on the contrary,
released the subject striving to remake the world.
·

Marx was not one to forget his intellectual indebtedness
either to classical political economy or philosophy. Although
he had transformed both into a new world outlook, rooted
solidly in the actual struggles o.f the day,. the sources
remained the law of value of Smith .11nd Rica:t·do, and Hegelian

14.
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dialectics.

Of course, Marx criticised Hagel sharply for treat-

il"'.g objective history as if that were the development of t~omc
world-spirit, and 1nBlysing self-development of mind as if ideas

floated somewhere bEO.;ween heaven and earth, as if the bra1n was
not L1 the head of the body of man living in a certain envirnnlllent and at a specific historic period.
Indeed Hegel himself
would· be incomprohenaible if wo did not keep Jn front of our
mindo the historic period in which he lived - that cf the French
Revolution and Napoleon.
And, no ma~ter how abatr&ct the
lan~uage, l!e.geJ. indeed had his finger on the pulse of tmman
history•
. Marx's Crl.tigue of the He,gclian DiBlcctia is .at the same
a critique of. the ma_teriolist critics of H9gel, including
Feuerba.Ch who had treated "the negation of the negation only as

.:ll.!!!.!

tha contradiction of philosophy with itself".
Marx reveals,. contrariwise, that principle to be the
expression of the movement of history· itself, .J.lbei·t i:~ abstract

form.

..

Marx had. finished, or rather, broken off his Critique of
the Hegelian Dialectic·, just as he rea'ched ! .. baolu.te Mind .. Marx ws
rediscovery-of the Absolute camo out of the concrete development of the class straggles under capitalism, which split the
Absolute into two:

(1)

The unemployed army which Hnrx called "the general
absolute law 11 of capitalist development, thE: resCrve
a~ of unemployed.
That vas the negative element
that would cause its collapse.

(2)

11
The new forces and passions"t the positive element
in that negative, which made the workers the
11
gravcd.iggers 11 of the old society, ond the crea·tors
of the new.

It is here - in the second stage of J1arx 'a relation to
the Hegelian dialectic - that Marx fully transcended Hegel.
The split in the philo•ophio category of the Absolute into two,
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like the split of the economic category of labour into labour
as activity and labour-power as commodity, forged new weapons of
comprehencion.
It enabled Marx to make o leap in thoug~to
correspond to the new. the creative activity of the workers in
tl.Q!ab!_;!!hing a society on totally nev foundations which would,
orica· and for &11, aboliAh the division between ruent.a.l and
manual labor and unfold the full potentialities of man - a truly
new human dimension.
The Humnn Dimension
Of course it is true that Hegel workec! out all the contra-

dictions in thought alone-while in life· all contradictions
remained, ·multiplied, intensified., Of course where· the ·class
struggle did not abolish contradi.ctitJns, thos.e contradictions
plagued not only the economy, ,lmt its thinker3.
Of course,
Marx wrote, that beginning·with the firs~ capitalist crisis,
the ideologists tur11ed into 11 prize!'ighters for capitalism" ..
Bttt, first. and foremost, Marx did llQ.i EIBpai·ate philosophy
and economics as if the latter were the only fundament&.l, and
the former nothirlg but "show" .. · MJlix maintainS that th~y are
both as real as life~
Throughout hia greateBt tht~cretic work,
Capital, Joiarx castigates 11 the fetishism of canmod.ities 11 not o·nly
because relationr. of men at production appear as 1'thin8s", 1!!:!1
·eapeciallx because human relation~=> und'1'r capitalism are so
per-..rerse that that it not appearsnce; thnt ·is indc>ed what they
1·eally are: Machine is master o!· man; not man of machine.

j
I

I
r·.

I!

/

I,
i'

i
,.

1-!arx. 's main point was that the driving force of the
dialectic W"as man himself, not just his thought, but the
whole of man, ·begirming with the alienated man &t ·the point of
productton; and that, whereas bourgeois ideologiats, because of
their place in production have a false ooneciousneos bBcause
they must defend the status guo and are ~prisoners of the
fetishism of commodities", the proletarian, because of his
place in production is the "negative princi.ple" driving to a
resolution of contradictionsa

In the History of Philo~ Hegel had written "It is 'not

16.
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so much f!:Qm. as through slavecy that I!l&1J. ncc:,ui.red freedOill"·
Again we see that 11 Praxis 11 was not Marx's discovery, but
Hegel's.
~nat Marx did was to designate practice as the class
struggle activity of the proletariat.
In Hegel's theory, too,
praxis stands higher than the "Ideal of Cognition" because it
has "not only the dignity of the universal but is the simply
actual 11 •

It io true that Hegel himself threw a mysticS! veil over
his philosophy by treating it as a closed ontological system.

-.

But it would be a complete mis-reading of Hegsl 'a philoaoph.y
were we to think that hia· Absolute ia ei·ther a mere reflection
of the separation between philospher az1d the world of material
prOduction, S£ that his Absolute is the empy absolute of pure
or int<!lleo"tual intuition of the subJective idealists from
Fichte through Jacobi. to Schelling, whoa• type ~r bare unity
of subject and object -as Pro~. Bai~ie has sc brilliantly
phrased it .- "possessed objectivity at the price ol beLlg .
inarticulate 11 •
·.Whether, 'a"s with ·Hegel, Christianity iS taken as the
point of departure or whether - Bs witli Marx - the :Point of
.departure is the ·material condition for freedom created by
Industrial Revolution, the essential element is self-evident:
man has to fight to gain freildom; thereby is revealed
11 the negative charac.ter11 of modern society.

.•.

Now the principle of nsgativity was not Marx's
discovery; he simply nameu. it "the living worker 11 ; the
discpvery of the principle waa Hegel's.
In the end, Spirit
itself finds that it no longer is antagonistic to the World,
but is indeed the indwelling spirit of the community. As
Hegel put it in his early writings, 11 The absolute moral
totality is nothing else than a people ••• (and) the people
who receive such an element as a natural principle have the
mission of applylng it".

The humanism of Hegel may not be the most obvious
characteristic of that most complex philosphy, and, in part,
it was hidden even from 11al"X 1 although lenin in his dey
.....

..
.,I

•

/

C!i:.lf..$ht. ~t evE:m n, "the SJ.:nple dNH.::·iptior. of tb~ Doctn.:;e of
t.!'Je N\.1!:i 0:1 ''ao the real=n of B~bje:.::ti n ty (\.2 ~,ro~dom. ''
Or
Iiiilt:. ac!,i.evir.g freedom TJOt as a. ·'po~:,E.Jesion", hut a di.:r.~nsion
of hi£> being.
It. is t.his aunens.ion of' thE:: huwan f.·er::H:ma.li.t.,y .,,hich
V.arx sa\•,. ir.. the h.if:'torical st:::uggles of t.hE proJ.etar;.nt that
wo-..ILd once and for all put an end to all class <li visions ar.d

c:;:.en up tlJe ..raat potentialitic·s of the h1;.man being so aliena"&ed.
.in cl.ass societleS; so degraded b,y th~ division of ment~l and
manual labour at:ld not only is the worker made into an append-

age of a machine, but the

sci~ntist

bui1ds on a principle
which would lead society to the edge of au .abyss..
·

One hundred yenra before Hirosh:ima, Marx wrote, 11 To have
one basis for science and other for l1fe is a priori, a li€!'•"
We have lived this l.ie for so long that the fate of
ci-J"ilisS.tion, not merely rhetorioolly, but lite,r.aJl.;tr., is
within orbit of e mcl~Rr ICEr1, now expand eel to the humanly
impo3Sible to conceive but actually exi'3ting :·tiRV. Since the
very survival of mankirdJ'I.zmgs ln the belance between the
East 1s and the ilest 19 nuc:lea::' te1'l·or, we must, this time,
under the penalty of death, unite theor;Y and practic.e iil the
struggle for freedom, thereby sbl)lishing the division between
philosphy and reality and giving ear to the urgency of
~sing~_].!J,.!Josop.fui:, i~e.,

1

i.

1

..
l

l'

,.

of making freedom 9 reali.ty.

~Once

the Sino-Soviet conflict came into the opent Chinese
Communism. actually dared boast of the fact that it urged
Khrushchev to undertake the counter-revolutionary inter-vention.
Preparatory to the so-called 11 proletarisn oulturtll revolution",

the Chinese Communists increased their attacks on M£rx 1s

Humanism. (Cr. The 4th Enlarged Session of the Commission of
the Department of Philosop~.and Social Science of the
Chinese Ac:ademy of Sciences rFOreign ID.nguages Preas, 1963) ).
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Neither these attacks nor the subsequent dei.fication of
"I1no's Thought" could atop the rise of a revolutione.:ry
opposition to :t-tao 1 s state machine, as can ba seen from the
Hanifcsto of the ::ihcng...wu-lien, or the Huna'n Provisional
:?roletarian Revolutionary Great Alliance, consisting of twenty
organisations: 11 1J.'he 9th National Congress of the Party about

to be convenied ••• will_necessarily be a

P~rty

or Bourgeois

reformism that serves the bourgeoi& usurpers in the Revolutionary Committees ••• Let the new bureaucratic bourgeoisie tremble
before the true socialist revolution that ohakes the worldJ
i.Vhat the proletariat can lose in this revoiution is only their
chains, what they !,'llin will be the whole worldl"
(Survey of
China, Mainland Presa 4190, Hong Kong),
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